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Bank.

And

religious -ret «»r denomination, t..j
isereise perfect freedom 11 religious And
opinion* and to worship G ■•] icr.irlmg And

the dictates of ih**ir •’••tiscie.o-es,
«o
long as they *h «'l not a caste or church
r*ek toexerc.ise m» n*..ip..r*l p.wprjiher#-.
by denying all wish or (impose in interfere with the religious opinions o| anv

I have

truly

do ;o Nellie’s
eyes.

seen

those

eyes

so

bright

We

are
*pp •*♦*.! to all political as*»f men c.»»np..sed Pic|o*ivel y
<»l persons of Inreign »r»M. ami to the for*
matt ot ot foreign hi.m
npinies m
isioms

I often

the stars,
snd Mars,
Hot never have I in the skies
V Irani ihs so
bright as Nellie’s
pare

up

at

Venus, Mercury

country.
The cultiv nion an ) devei •,»*’ «*n»
pnrrlv American seuinmmi and feci-1

mg—a p •ssmu ite itt ichment to our c inmI ns government—of admiration
to
of the purer days of our n.y<ion il exist-{
puce—of vcnerati-oi of our nation*! fullers, and of emulation of the virtue, wis-

hie eve I dreamed the orbs ol
" ere
pleasure to

<

Hut

giving

eyes.

night

my sight,

w lien I waked, lo
my surprise,
I lie stars I viewed were Nellie's eves.

dom and patriotism that framed our con- lint Nellie, she is very proud.
stitution.
And when I lir-i before her
bmved,
let..IIs
1..
L
Y Th »t the time h .s arrived when the Si.H
American Party of the United State* are I Just one short look from Nellie’s
eye.
cade.I upon to take open, le-rless and un- j
reserved ground upon the gre.it question And then 1 kn?w it was no use
of shivery, that is i.nw agitating the peo- l* or (lie to
try to win this spruce
ple of every sect ion of this Union; and! \ ouug maiden whose severe replies
th.it the intense excitement and agitation \N ere
only twinkles from her eyes.
which at the present tune are district.mu
our
country upon the subject of aliven Now render should you chance to spy
have been caused by the repeal of the A maiden
having Nellie’s eve,
Mis iuri Compromise; and thatihat repeni I’raj do not tail to Jet me know,
so uncalled
for, .1 gross violation and Rut write 4 line tw tr6ubled Joe.
disregard of a tiered compact, filtered
urn between the two
great sections of this For Nellie’s eyes I'm bound to marry,
great confederacy, and in the highest de- And in their lustre hound to tarry,
gree destructive to the pence and welfare W hale r maid shall light my skies,
of this Union.
That -i restoration of the That maiden must have Nellie’s ryes.
Missouri Compromise, as it will restore
the territory lor which it was originally F<»r Nellie’s eyes are very bright,
unde to the same situation in which 11j And in their depths there is a light,
line was unnecessarily, I h.tI he who sees will humbly rise
was before tint
Wesir >yed, su it will restore peace and At. ! bon; ige do to Nellie's eyes.
JoF.
harmony to the country, without injury
«>r
injustice to any portion of the L mon ;
ST-acas
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or

cense

hie in
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onr

corn.

At

length

•

the forest abound- cises, then

meeting

was

population

hunters

exteiminaling
for the

were to meet.

passed the house of a
named B-, whom
my cabin, and commenced clearing a spot I knew well, lie waa an industrious
of land. Young, industrious,
frugal and man and an excellent workman, but had
assisted by a thrifty wife, i soon accumu- one fault ihe bane of Ins
life—Intbmpbhlated property. Other settlers came in,
anck.—Many a dollar of his hard-earned
and the town was
peopled with that ra- wages p issed into the till of my grocery,
pidity which has made Ohio the wonder lie was just stalling for the hunt as
11
of the world.
Soon the wilderness blos- came
up. His wife was standing at the
somed as the ro«c.
Forests were felled,
gale, entreating him not to go, saying
'u.xunum
ueius
gram ami grass lh.lt site ft -ill bYrinriPni'n.l n nlnnmv
[waved over many a broad acre.
of some
evil connect-

boding

impending

“Before many years, the centre of ed xv1111 the affair, 'Nonsense,
wife,’ refi-’ which was on
my farm, was plied her husband, smiling, ‘you are only
in ide the
county seat. This brought an a little nervous ihis morning—that’s all.’
increase of business to our town, one of ‘Will
you promise me not to drink any
neighbors opened a store, and another a to-day ?' continued she, ‘for you are all
tavern.
There was one drawback, how- armed, and
you know the old saying,
of

tions

their open and

upon this

j

j

undisguised opinions

question.

6. The essential modification of the
naturalization laws by extending the time
of residence, required of those of foreign
birth to entitle them to citizenship.—
Hut a careful avoidance of all interference wall rights of citizenship already

acquired under existing laws.
7
Resistance to tin corruptive influences ami sggre-sive |H>iicy of ih»- K »mish Church, unswerving opposition to
I'lfljJII

d|.

iruuril

t»reijn en»i**«rics

UI

I'l

wiieihrr

ri'lirm-

civil

■■■

or ec*

\ radical iinprovcmcm in ilw? pr<*>system «»l et-cumrH p»m» »<***. which
u.np mngly confers few irj. t.r political
subserviency, and punishes for m inly independence in political opinion and »
tearless exercise of political rights
it.
The education of the youth ol our
Is ol in the .. h-sils ol -.ur country which
should he open to all. without regard to
condition or creed, and which shall he
tree from all influence* ol a denominaS

rnt

uiul or partisan char inter—h it in wtnch
tin Holy Uib.e, shall no he lively introduced ami lead, .is ihe bonis which conv sin* the
best system n! niotal-. -mJ the
*e, dv system
of pure religion end Iriim
which every true Christian must deiive
the rule of Ins faith and practice.
Id
fhu just and proper protection to
American labor and American enterprise
and genius, against lha adverae policy ol
t

foreign

nations.

We declare our attachment to
II.
the Union of these States, and while we
do not partake of the fears ao often entertained of us dissolution, we will endeavor to promote its perpetuity by a firm
adherence to all the principles, as well ol

the declaration ofj
as
<tke constitution
.American Independence.
1:1. We disclaim all tight of the genserai government to interfere with the inof
stitotmn of slavery a* it exists in any
•the State* of this Union ; but we dishas full power,
tinctly assert that Congress
unJer the Constitution, to legislate upon
in the Territories of the Unithe

subject

ted Stales.

13. Such a radical modification of the
laws in reference to emigration a* will
effectually prevent the sending to our:
shore the paupers and felons of other natiens.

We condemn, in a most positive
a*ssnFts upon the elective
franchise in Kansas, and the efforts to
control the tree exercise of the right ol
American citito
14

manner, the

which%^fery
suffrage,
zen is entitled.

■
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NUMBER 44

a

discharged

lolling,

turned heavenward.

Thank Uod ! our poor Mary was dead.
With a groan i
Legislators are becoming wiser, and that passed hastily on. Every sirokh of the
people cannot now, as formeily, gaze on bell seemed to be the voice of an accusing
the demoralizing spectacle of a lellow angel,
charging me w ilh a crime of double

his gnn

creature

strangling.
appointed

murder.
hour B-was
1 turned and fled, I knew not whither.
Confinement and Of what has
a
few moments after expired. brought forth to die.
happened since that fatal
B- was instantly sobered, and grief had made sad ravages upon his once night I've but a confused remembrance.
kneeling by the side of bis dying friend, manly form. His pale face and sunken I could not endure the sight of the old
implored his forgiveness. "I lorgive eyes told of the misery that preyed upon homestead in G-. Everything reyou," said the dying man, "but what will his heart. After ascending to the scaf- minded me of my viettma 1 avoided it
becune of my poor wife and child.” lie fold with a slow but firm step, he gazed as s plague spot. 1 have been, like Cain,
I around him, to take a farewell view of a wanderer
then expired.
upon the face of the earth for
Being a Justice of the Peace, I called the world which was soon to be shut out many years. I dwelt in the wilderness
an the bystanders to secure
the person from him forever. Then addressed the ami in the city, and still have been puraf the murderer. "If 1 am a murderer, crowd which stood breathless before him sued by the murdered forms of B—
■
be exclaimed, "what are you, that per- he said :
and poor Mary.”
“I should not stand before you to-day,
suaded me to break my promise to tny
Here the wretched man, overcome with
wife? Had 1 been allowed to have re- a condemned criminal, had 1 learned to emotion, ceased to speak, it was eviThe distil- dent that the hour of dissolution was close
mained sober,-1 never would have mur- shun the intoxicating cup.
lered my friend.” Stung by these just led beverage of hell has been the rock on at hand. Rallying his remaining energies
...v: l.
_i
I r
_j._._
for a last effort, he found sufficient—
i—’
.--.J-J
reproaches, 1 replied tartly, that it was
natural for a man, when guilty of a crime, ! warn you against its specious ensnare- strength to give some directions at to the
I
On the morning of the fatal day disposition ol Iiis
lo seek to exculpate himself, and cast the menu.
body after death "Docon
which
1 committed the deed for which tor,” said
jlaine on others.
he, "when my spirit has depar“B-was arrested and lodged in I am about to suffer the ignominy of the ted, 1 wish von to write to my family.
|ail. 1 started with the minister and scaffold, I solemnly promised my wife to Ask them to convey iny remains to G-,
Jthers, to carry home the murdered abstain from the inebriating bowl. But and base them interred in the old village
Sheriff. He had married, a year previ- Squire H—— and others around the grave-yird.”
festive board, sneered at my resolution.
These are the last svorda he uttered ~
ous, an amiable and interesting girl, who
lad given birth to a son only a few 1 was weak enough to yield to their per- The bright morning sun area just shining
Yon know what followed.
above nar- suasions.
the window as ha concluded
weeks
to the

Sheriff,

who fell

to the

“At the

grountl,

111

_

That

was

out

we

1

that while it will only give to freedom
that which with due solemnity and in
g >od faith was long since conveyed to
her un I *r the contract, it will equally
preserve the full and undisputed rights
acquired under it by ibt* South, and that
therefore the M issouri Compromise should
be restored, aud that in all political national contest* the American party 111 the
couuty of Hancock.will demand of it* candidates for office among other qualifica-

■■*

village, we that when ruin is in, the wits Hre out.’
had to go to •Well ,' said the husband at
length, ‘to|
Col. B.'s, about twenty miles distant,
satisfy you, I will promise not to drink
ihrough
previous
tragedy
;
for our liquor, then thought to be one of
The demon drunkenness gave place to but before it had reached the meridian
uiij thing intoxicating to-day.’
Saying rated. As we drew near his residence,
the necessaries of life.
This I resolved tins, he set out for the forest,
whistling we heard his wife warbling a merry cra- the demon wrath. In a moment of fren- ihe maniac distiller waa no more.
to remedy, bv
erecting a distillery on my merrily as he went.
iiis last request was duly attended to,
dle duly to her babe, little dreaming of zy, my hand was imbued in the blood of
farm 1 saw that Col. B. acquired wealth
“At the appointed hour, the gunners the awful spectacle that was soun tu meet my neighbor and friend.
Had I kepi ills family mourned him in vain fur years
much faster than any of his neighbors. met in the
grove, where I had everything her gaze, and freeze her young heart’s iny pledge, I should not now stand on the and long defore had given him up for
threshhuhl of eternity, with the deep dead. Iiis
Many excellent farms were silently pass in readiness for llieir reception, not ex- blood.
body wss taken home, and
damnation of a fellow creature’s blood laid in
ing away from their owners into Ins cepting a good supply of liquor.
the same mossy yard with th«
Highly “The minister went before, to break the
1 spoke to my wile of the pro- elated with their
liands
head. I am not innocent, it is murdered
duy’s sport, (for their dreadful tidings. When weentered with upon my
sheriff, that marine wile, and
ject, and ol the protit that would result hunt had been eminently successful,) tier husband's corpse she threw herself true, hut are they less so who persuaded heart broken daughter.
from it.
Though she was anxious to see and with appetites sharpened by the ex- upon it with the most agonizing shrieks, ine against my will to partake of the lime
prosper, she nevertheless opposed cursion, they sat down to dispatch the and swooned away. We bore her from | quid lire of perdition ? They and I and
Inhalation in Consumption*
strongly the idea of gam from such a feast prepared for them. All drank freely the room, as pale as her helpless hus the murdered friend, will meet together Tothe Editoroj the Bolton Olive Branch:
at the bar of Jehovah, to answer for the
source.
She did not think it right lo
THE
Dear Sis.— Permit roe ihrough ilia
except young B-Our minister, band. I remained to assist in preparing
fatal deed—
make and sell that which would destroy who was
columns of your valuable paper, to ■ ffi-r
present, participated with the he b>>dy for the grave. My conscience
our neighbors, soul and body.
She re- rest, and ill
“I couid hear no more
I rushed from a few remarks illustrative of the benefispeaking of the temperance had been aroused by the reproaches of
ferred in delence of her position In the
movement, which was just beginning to B-w hen he was arrested, and a the crowd, mounted my horse, and hur- cial and successful result! of medicated
BY CLARK BRADEN.
passage of Scripture that reads "Wo unto be agitated, said that he ‘did not approve voice was still crying in my ears, “vou I riodly left for a neighboring town, vainly inhalation jn the treatment of con
sumphim that putteth the cup to his neighbor's of it.’
It was a cold, wet, blustery evening in
Liquor, he said, was one of God’s are the murderer! you are the cause of endeavoring to silence, in the excitement lion.
I
comforted
with
the
remyself,
creations, and like all of them was for all this misery.” I could endure it no I of change, the pangs of conscience which
In the early part of the month of March
the gloomy month of November. The lips."
flection that hundreds of good and pious some
I were gnawing to my very soul. As 1 last, I liad a
good end—that the evil lay not in longer, and started for home.
ram had been pouring heavily all day, I
very severe and distressing
men were
engaged in the business, and the use of liquor, but in the abuse of it.
“When I lelt the house, I passed the was returning home in the evening. I met cough of several
•ind towards nightfall the black lowering
years standing, f cxpvcj
as for the Bible, it could
he constructed Tins same man has since been
clouds rolled up from the northwest. The
degraded ipartinent where the young widow sal ;u neighbor, who told me that JUary, the t or rued daily a large amount of greenish
to approve or condemn anything. Filially,
from the pulpit lor drunkenness. Our; pressing her latherless babe to her bosom. 'eldest child of the executed man, was dy- yellow colored matter,
winds increased to u gale, accompanied
occasionally streakw ile's
remonstrances, I condespite
my
village physician, who was also present, Her Iriends were vainly endeavoring to ing. She had seen some twelve sum- ed with blood. I had a severe pain tutd
by a drilling storm of snow and sleet. cluded to build a
distillery. I went res- remarked, (ah I Doctor, how much have pour consolation into her broken spirit. mers, and was remarkable for her intel- > sense of weight or oppression in
Lake Frit* boat upon her shores w ith a
my
to work, arid soon had tin- mute,
olutely
lectual powers, as also (or her pensively
All the inhabitants
your profession to answer for the im-er t Oh! how cold and meaningless their
right lung, which was very mocii aggraheavy angry swre'l
rials ready for the building.
She had been the idol vated on
occasioned by intemperance,’) that it w as ! words of condolence and sympathy fell beautiful face.
nf the vili.ige of A- were sitting
lying down, so that I got W lit"On the day of the raising, our minisa
harmless beverage when used upon the ears ol the bereaved w ife. An I of Iter poor f. tlier, and the pride of the tle rest at night. I suffered greatly from
1
nod their comfortable fires, except (he
healthy,
ter, who was present, and drank ol the
moderately—that invigorated and enli- | unnatural light sparkled in her bright village. From the day her father was shortness of bieath on walking fast, or on
vihog Physician, who, like all of his
liquor handed round, as was the custom tenet! men when fatigued, and was dam eye. Keaton was fast being dethroned. I arrested, she had dropped like a stricken making the slightest exertion.
lo go forth rain or shine.
had
My
profession,
lie approved my unhi those days, saul
Her step grew more languid, and strength
gerous only to fools who do n,.t know : By the next morning I learned that she lilly.
..b
.V
gradually failed me, and 1 be-»t
because
he
wished
tu
see bis
dertaking,
howto use it. As h>r himself, he »as was a helides* lunatic. She lived manv her face and lorm more elherial. She came very leeble indeed and much emaCold anil hungry, solacing himself as lie
pc pie industrious and enterprising. My uni afraid of* its hurtnrg him. This ad- years, hut never recovered again her
her father daily during his iinpris- ciated. followed with niirlil —MU
I
roads
on
over
ihe
right visited
sloppy
logged along
____.ii..._- .1:__
.»
.•
all seemed highly elated with
neighbors
now
imw
of
in
the
She
in
the
was also afflicted with
vocate
mind.
a
drinking
catarrhal affecsleeps
sleeps
Ins jaded horse, with visions of the soilvillage
the distillery.
They said it wuuld make drunkard's grave, having died of the de- grave yard, lieside her ill-fated husband, cheered his spirits and whiled away the tion, which had almost
entirely destroyed
ing face ut his young wife, hut cups of a 'home market' for their
grain, would lirium Iremens.
“Time passed rapidly away, and the tedium of the long hours. On the mor- the sensation of smell, my nostril*
c-.fTee, warm buttered biscuit, a seat by increase the business and
being
of
importance
"Young B- listened attentively Jay for the trial of young B- arri- ning of the execution she visited him for so much obstructed as to breathe with
ms cheerful fireside, and the prattling of
!
nur village, and last, but least, ‘thty would
in these blind guides, and I saw that his! ved.
I did not dare to attend. 1 was the last time, and parted from him with difficulty through the nose.
ns curly beaded hoy, which awaited Inin
>uA hare to yo to Col. It's after their
was
shakrn by the argument ] ifraid the murderer would repeal his ac- a crushed heart and
resolution
tottering frame.
Now, under these circumstance*, tha-vit home.
|
Alas! they little thought that advanced
On reaching home she seemed lost aud
liquor!'
he
whose
and
I
those
had,
cusations
could
not
tried almost every thing'that promised
ine,
opinions
he
by
against
saw,
ing
As he drew near his residence,
they were inviting a demon into their always looked to with deference. 1 was think of facing him in the crowded room. wrapped up in the intensity of her emo- any relief, and receiving but Itltle, if
ahead
of
on
the
sidewalk,
any,
tottering along
midst that would scatter disease, want
tions. Nothing serve, to arrest her atsecretly piipied that his wife should have Quilt has made me cowardly.
encouragement from my physicians at
uni, a man evidently well advanced in
and wretchedness around them with a so much influence over him; and afraid
“He was at last found guilty, and con- tention until the village clock struck the home, I was induced as a last and dernier
>eara whose scanty, ragged apparel was
lavish hand. My distillery was comple- of
losing so good a customer, 1 resolved demned to execution on the gallows in hour at which her father was to be exe- resort, through the advice of a frirnd, to
jut |>.ior!_v calculated to protect him from
ted, and for the further accommodation to make him drink.
October, four months from the day of the cuted. Then uttering a fearful shriek, consult Dr. Dillenback, of 6!> 1-2 Sum:lte bitter blasts of the pithless autumn
of my neighbors I established in connecB-said I, why do you murder. On the evening of the day she fell swooning into the arms of a mer street, Boston ; and after a curilul
“Come,
the
behnn
norm.
kindly,
Accosting
tion with it, a retail grocery.
Many of not take hold with the rest?”
upon which the trial closed, I left my dis- friend, and was borne insensible to a ! and thorough examination of my lungs,
levolent physician inquired whether lie
them patronized me, at first, as they saidhad been ob- tillery and went home. On approaching couch. Consciousness relumed slowly, the Doctor pronounced them to be in a
abstinence
“B-'s
a
aa
from
was
deep 'to
traveling. Starting
give me a start.' After a little, they served by others with considerable cha- the house, I overheard my wife and eld- but only to allow her time to embrace state of ulceration, the
right lung having
deep, the stranger muttered a few incopatronized me lor the sake of my liquor. grin ; lor he was an excellent singer, est daughter in conversation. As my her friends, aud say farewell The blow a considerable cavity. This opinion fully
A single glance sahslied
lerent words.
“My scheme was successful. I in- and when intoxicated, told comical sto- same i\as used in connection with the had proved loo ir.ur.h for Iter fragile na- confirmed ntv own apprehension, tm I
ihe experienced physician that he was
creased in wealth beyond my fondest air ries with a most ludicrous effect.
condemned man, curiosity prompted me ture, and now she wat dying.
could distinctly hear the rattling in the
insane.
He conveyed him home to his
It was not so, however,
ttcipations.
reason is apparent,” said I; “he to turn a listener.
“The
conscience
me
of
accused
hitn
he
where
examined
“My
b»ing upper part of my lung at almost evey
warm fireside,
with my neighbors. They contracted is under
This
“Mother,” said tny daughter, “I ant the instrument of misery and suffering breath.
petticoat government.
’Ihe stranger was a tall,
more closely.
habits of dissipation at my distillery, and
This was my condition as nearly ns I
morning 1 heard him promise his hysteri- ifraid that farhei is more to blame for to this afflicted family, and I resolved to
■pare old man, whose long hair and beard
poorer every day. Their farms cal wife that he would not drink qny to die death of Sheriff M- than poor make all the
grew
can describe it, when 1 commenced the
in
I
reparation
snow.
as
the
my
power.
as
white
Sorrow, pcrwere
and other pursuits were neglected ; their
b-."
entered the house unnoticed. Mary, the treatment under Dr. Dillenback, of inhaday."
a deep
■aps remorse, had printed many
fences rotted down; their fields were
so ?"
said the mother.
a drunken loafer,
“What!”
“Why
hiccup|>ed
dying girl, was conversing in a feeble ling or irrratlimg coir] medicated vnp. r.
After he had parlurrow on his brow.
overgrown with thistles and briars ; their "henpecked, hey I
I’ll be darn’d it I'd
“Because,” she continued, “they say tone with her mother. “No,” she said The effect of this treat mem from the first
iak«n of some refreshments the aged
huusesand barns became dilapidated, and he lied to
my wife's apron siring after [hat B-promised his wife that he “l shall not live ;1 do not wish
wanderer retired to rest.
lore-j was lru|y surprising; the soothing and
their families suffered from want, abuse that fashion. I'd let her know ttiat I’d would not drink at the barbecue, hut fa- main
here.
When
I
am dead lay agreeable effects of the vupor gave me
longer
the
was
physician
During the night
and neglect.
ther over-persuaded him, and he yielded. me beside
drink when l pleased.”
Me suit red, almost instant relief—my cough gradumy poor father.
unused by heavy groans proceeding from
Had he been sober, he never would for the death ol .Sheriff W-; but. ally
"But what could I do? I was making
who was a very weakly wo"His
wile,
subsiding, the expectoration ’becomihe chamber of the guest. Upon repairhe was not so guilty as those who placed ing free and easy, while mg'breathing
money ; and held mortgages covering man, had often fell the weight of the iron cave committed the deed.”
the
found
that
he
his
to
apartment
ing
and farmer s hand of this valiant lord of creation.
a mechanic's home,
“Slung to the quick at the thought the cup to hi* lips. Squire H-, improved, and the pain and oppression of
Imd brought many
exposure of the previous day
The demon avarice had H- could endure the cheers of this that my own daughter should deem me and his friends are the ones who must the chest left me. In four
acres.
broad
the
days from tba
several
For
fever.
in a violent
days
lie a murderer, I wished to hear no more, answer to God for murder."
silenced conscience, withered all the finer baclianaliaii company no longer,
:oinmenceinent of this treatmeul, I was
insane stranger lay sick at the house of
of my nature, steeled my heart, drank
glass after glass and was soon and hastily entered the house, put a slop “I rushed from the house, and hurried j able to lie down and sleep comfortably
lie physician.
During the delirium of feelings
the
avenue
closed
After to further conversation,
and
against
every
with all speed to the distilery. Arrived: ill night. I commenced my treatment
among the merriest of the merry.
lever Ire was constantly talking to some
of humanity.
in
“The months rolled round, and finally there, 1 seized an axe, aud commenced ay inhaling about two teaspoonsful of ike
the
hunters
of
the
some
feast,
engaged
promptings
He would often
imaginary persons.
in jumping, brought with them the day appointed for the work of destruction
"The summer of IS— was remnrka- j target 'hooting—others
upon the imple-1 i-apor from a fine sponge.plaited in a small
ihriek out; “Go away—1 did not nuir
i
thought.

prosperity

of

B-turned snd

for ihe sport, at the
the woods rang with the and in

period I started

was

oath, that he should atone for it with his
heart's blood,” and levelled his gun at
him. The County Sheris', who was
standing near, separated the belligerents.

neighborhood

in

---

able temperament when

equipped

busy

—

mild sad peace- subdued light of an autumnal sun.
for the future.
“With a .-feverish brow, and troubled
Impelled by a morbid curiosity which
sober, but, like
many of his class, ungovernable when I cannot define, 1 was at the scene of ex- spirit, I turned my steps homeward. The
under the influence of liquor, made some ecution. Thousands of men and women gallows of poor-B—r—lay in the w.r
insulting remark, which enraged the were assembled to witness the horrid and as I passed if. a shim of finer or shot
other, who called him a liar. Furious at spectacle. Even the ministers were seen through my frame, Juki thea IhreMligp
the insult, B- exclaimed with an standing in the crowd with %eir faces lell commenced
and 1 knew that

B-, who

called

en masse to

those around him, “that
my went forth fully
story excites interest. 1 will relate it at and all day long
length. Perhaps it may contain a warn- reports of rifl> s
mg.”
the marauders.
“Forty-five years ago, I was a young
“At an enrly
man.
Accompanied by my wile, I set grove where the
lied in the town ot G-, m one of On the
way I
llie southern Counties of Ohio, 1 erected
young mechanic
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the execution of the young mechanic. It ments. of my hellesh traffic. Soon the
was one of those beautiful Indian Som- contents of the casks and bottles was flowmer days, peculiar to the Amei irnn auing freely, and I stood Contemplatin': the
tumn.
The forests looked resplendent Iy scene with a measure «>f sntisfiicfwm. 1
beautiful, as they stood dressed in their ucver could und.i tlte woof of misery alrich golden and purple hues, beneath the ready woven, but I could refrain a> hast
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for the number wrestling, and the various athletic exer
so common at all public
gath
ed. The wood* seemed to be literally ertngs. B-, who was an excel
i alive with them.
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muted great ravages upon the ripening arose about meaaurement of the shots
of

deliberate upon the best remedy lor getting rid of so terrible annoyance.
It was resolved every man and
boy who could carry a gun, should sally
subsequent illness. The invalid lay in forih on the billowing Friday, scour the
deep study for some minutes, and ihen woods and fields, and then rendezvous
replied : “Yes, yes, I see it all—I see it at an appomtrd hour in a grove on the
all, though it seems like a hideous dream. farm of one of
my neighbors.
* have been for years a
"The day appointed for the hunt was
mad, houseless,
I
homeless wanderer on the face of the
extremely propitious. The almost entire
earth.
1 perceive,” continued he, ad- male
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dressing

For lhose bright
eyes are gems so pure
I hat he who looks at them is sure
lo think that he has found a
pn/.c
Of costliest
gems in Nellie’s eyes,

OII»*

I

homage

sunnv. I’ve resolved in
spite
• >l
every other maiden's sighs
I hnl 1 will marry Nellie's eves.

to

»*t

marry

For Nellie's eyes are
very bright,
And in ihel? depths there is a
light
Thill lie who sees will
rise

ever

our

to

And she miisi have a form of
grace
’’ uli
heaven beaming in her face.
And she must have a head
that’s wise,
And ihere must
sparkle Nellie’s eyes.

1.

H

BWnmt American,)

And in iheir lustre bound
m tarry.
Whatever maid shall
light my skies,
Thai maiden must have Nellie’s
eyes.

Oar American Platiorm
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“that bell- that bell-will
tolling t” On the even'
ing of the third day he sank in a deep
slumber. The cold,
clammy sweat that
stood on his brow, betokened
rapidly approaching dissolution. Towards morning he awoke and gazing around linn with
a bewildered
air, he exclaimed : “Where
am 1 T who are
you ?M The doctor seeing that reason had returned, informed
him how ne had found him, and of his
it never

Kellie • Eyes
\oung Nellie'* eyes i'm bound

MOOK.

We be'ievc in the existence ol an
Almighty Being, who rules the universe,
and governs nations,and *o whose A'l-wi«p
and paternal care we are in let»te>t to .<ur
unparalleled advancement to fisiemal and
individual prosperity.
W e admit the privilege, and will
•
defend the right • •! *11 persons, of wrin

Wer him !"
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Joseph Hinckley Guardian give of William P Ten- \ r! 'HE undersigned having purchased the right f..r the C ■**e>\'n Vital#. (Trivike timiikiiiale pfcvmVit! nml th -av
hi*
he
had
to
*
ixth
decease
of
previous
ILuicock. and having /urmshol himself w h« hare any lieinainJa lher*.»n to exkiMl the mu. a
in prose and
c<vimy
nay and ale, minors and children of William Tenney. \
poetry, original and selected, k-ith Edwardtiargained,
thr the sum of forty dol- lata of Kiiiehill in Mid Countv deceased— having pie- i v ithanrw WHOf'E .SIZEDCAMERA anil apparatus. It r aetllainarit.
T.
•' now | ire pared in uke llinse twain ilbl add
including tales and translations from for- j ir* and that said Arcy
Ins account of Guardianship upon said Estate
Arcy now propose* to take scaled
Probate] •
eigu authors. We may also make it, in ; : for that sam. She further represents that forOrdered,
That said Guardian give notice thereof fo all 1 icvtr changing Pictures oh
glass
some sort, a vehicle for nautical stories, t >r the excess of said debts, 4c. over and above persons interested hy causing e copy of this order to l»e
*
hi* rutuna, Corner 0* Main and State at reals Ellsworth
iMm weeks successively in the Ellsworth
incidents and information, interesting to * Aid sum of forty dollars, it is neccessary to sell paidished
American
that they may appear a
printed*Ellsworth
These
are
taken upon the heel of plate G au
1 hereby give public notice that nit ib«
picture*
those who cherish pleasant associations 11 portion of said homestead, audit ibftosi uated * Probata Cmr* take held at KKswotth In satdcHunty u t.-i which
I* placed a eorresf ending rlass. tti« iwo.befiat a part cannot be sold Without greatly it m pail mm the first WediMidog of Dec next at ten of the clock p united
7th day nf- November, A. D. 1842 J.*rl
ig
by a transparent gum. cauriug the picture
with the salt water.
of
forenoon
ami
skew
cause
if
the
value
the
the
ip
for
Dm
have,
that
the
rdfciduc,and
any
they
t,
retain
it*
why
Sir
ig
Itrillancy
ages. They are beautiful in J lower mill linrl B. Howes
by their
We shall strive to lay before our readt, me, hold ami clear in effrci, may be seen in
-hole she has had an advautageo us offer from the Him should n* aRawsd.
any litht.
PARKER TUCK. JiKffo.
id are aa enduring as the glass
upon which they are ta- ^ .brtgage deed of that d»le NHU'igogsd
to wit Lfch» *un\ of eighth miers every week a sheet which will prove I ureal
A tnie copy,—Attedi.
k in. They are nni reversed like Pacurrremynfe, hut I
L'hipman,
me a certain
li
A S MiVKWATKR. R«ti«,r
red and fifty dollar*, (including the right of
e seen in the natural |M*itinn of the sitter.
parcel of land situated
generally interesting— which will correct < ower
Prices varying from twb to fifteen dollars, according '*1 ■
therein) and that the believes’ that the
in the county nf llahrork
Bucksport
abuses in society, convey instruction, re- ?
size
and
of
rt
“
frame.
quality case
At a Court of Probate
itercet* of all persons concerned in said estate
1 ml the some Und
tint sit deeded t»
Dafuerreoty|«a taken as usual.
buke iniquity wherever developed, elevate , rill be be»t promoted bv an immediate
at Kllaworih e ithin and for the county of Ilan
accep- Holden
KJ-AII |pictures warranted.
* lid Joel and
cock an he 1th Wednesday of October A I) 1*55.
Istafl B. by me by deed
the standard of literature and morals, and t ui ee of both of said offers.
Tim public are luaitad to c.ll and ...min. qmini.ua.
George Psrcher guardian of Levi Bennett and ala
•ted on the tame 17th Noseinber—Tn
She therefure prays your Honor to authorise minors and children of Levi Hen nett late of Ellsworth
nurture noble and patriotic sentiments.
MOSES HALE.
in sent County deceased—having presented hie account
hicli deed duly recorded in Haur.wk
1 nd empower her to accept the offer of said
Ellsworth. Oct. 17, Ift.Afi
*.»,f
Terms —The terms of subscription to L.vev,
of
<iu
said
eetaie
for
Prnhate:
for said undivided sixth, and of said
ardiansliip U|*>n
jj rgisiry, reference is had for a parties*
Ordered. That ike aaid Gusrdtan fivs
notice I
[he Portfolio, will be for .single copies, i hipman for laid dwelling house and lot, and thereof
to all persons interested hy causing a copy of
11 r diacription of- said
premises.
Two D'Uiiir.i a year iarariably in ail• t > sell and convey the same to them, as afore- this order to published tares weeks successively in the
The conditions of said tnnrtgagr deed
Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that the* may
* lid, at private sale and without giving public
or
one
dollar
lor
six
months—and
nnncf,
h NEAT, riimmndiniia Dwelling lloimr, |,
at a ProlHils Court In bo ImUeii at Ellsworth ol
J
snftear
been broken, I do
otiue thereof.
the first Wednesday of Llec. next, at ten of the cinch
hereby els in. to
IJ |ili-ae»ntlv aituntnd in ltd* village. will iVing
all papers will he discontinued at the exSARAH J. CHIPMAN.
in the forenoon oud shew causa i/any
they liave, why b< h<,ld on rruunndle terinn—l\ir further 1 reclose l he same*
the same should not be allowed.
pirntion of the period for which they
At a Court of Probate
ELIZABETH HAWES,
C O PECK
P irtirulnra, enquire of
P4RKKR TUCK, Jgrt,,.
may have been subscribed lor and paid. ( lolJen at Ellsworth,within and for the counA true copy,—Attest,
__^_D y THEO. C. WOODMAN,Her AVr.
fo duos of six persons or more the j
A
F
PRINK
WATER.
Register.
on
the 4th Wednesday of
U_
ty of Hancock,’
:|i 4*
Bucksport, Oct. 19, '56.
Blue Hill AcademyPortfolio will he furnished at the rate of j Oct. in the year of our Lord eighteen
At a Court of Probate
hundred and fifty five.
Pall
The
Term
of
this
me dollar and liifty cents a year—also
Insiiiuiiim
will
Held at EUewrorth within and for the County nf HanIIUMlatiaa vf
Ordered; That the said petitioner give
Cf immence on
cock, on the 4th Wednesday of Oct. A. IV 1*55.
in advance. No paper will be sent to
Thtlmday, Nov. I at, under The ('orpartiimhip hm-tnfnrr rxiMlnit U" uttce to all persona interested by causing a
On the petition nf Mover P Hatch admiuiatratnr dm
*|
e
instruction
of
[lie address of any person until the money
Samuel
S. Gardner o( „ een the
of this order to be published three honis now, nf the Estate ol .Valhaniel Hooper late nfCae k,
underdgnsd IuuJmmi Skin risv ilis.
in eaid Connty, deceased, representing' hat the per
D fewer.
The usual discount will be v >py
is reciered.
IvtHl iiy mutual couK-ut, the riiocdutt.'.n tn
eeks successively in the Ellsworth American tine
■onal estate of paid deceased is not sufficient to
his
pay
*« kc effect on the Hint dav fit Oct. IH.M.
JOHN STEVRNS, See*,.
made to dealers in periodicals. Letters p rioted ut Ellsworth, thatthfcy may appear at just debts which he owed at death the time of his death bj
JOHN II. 1‘AltTHlfXiK will con fin iio
Court
he held at Bucksportin said the sum of five Hundred dollars and praying for a licence
Blue Hill, Oci. 25, 1855.
ay mail, addressed to John S. Sleeper it a Probateon the 3dto
to sell and Convey so much of the real estate of said de* MVKRY STABLE tmaiueaa in hi#
in
c
Jah.
next
ow n
>uuty,
Wednesday
ceased as may on necessary for the iwymeut ol said debt
Jo. Boston, will be attended to, and sub.in© aud
“ nd shew cause if
Incidental charges:
Upon hi# ow n account, wilhaettlr all
they have, why the andOrdered.
icriptions will be recieved at the ofHceof ^ rayer nf said petitionany
aineaa of the lit# firm, collet-t all debt# due
That the petitioner give notice thereof to the
should not be granted,
heirs of aaid deceaaad and to all persons interested hy
rublication. No. 122 Washington street.
9 miqo iud |»y all d.mand* eninat it.
PAKEEIt TUCK, Judge,
causing a enppot this order to h® published ip ths Ella
JAMKB II. JIOPKJX*
JOHN S. SLEEPER.
t true copy, Attest:
worth American printed in Ellsworth, in
rh* imd«r.i*nnd haviaf r.knofH4 liiH kualnaw.
aaid County,
nil,nr
threa weeks snceaaeivrty that the* may appsar at a ■" ia indehted to him. by not# or account are ring. Ted
JOHN H. t'ARTRlIXiE.
4J
A r DRINRWATEK. Regi.ter.
J. HOWARD SLEEPER.
Probate Court to he held at Ruckeport in aaid County, lo '"»*• inumdinl.I pn,,iwni-w.i >11
Rlllswarth, 8ept. tttfc., IM*.
pw-u,. kailn*
on the third Wednesday of
Boston, Oct., 1853.
January next at tan o'clock de nnndntra dsnirad lo pnannl ibani f..r pnvmani.
Administrators Notice.

]

J

rORl^LOSl K>:

season.

1

House For Sale.

j

_

3m*«0,

li,

THf7 PORTFOLIO!

I

<»|MrlBen.fciy

—

Notice.

MACHINE BROKER.
WILLIS.

85
■

■

The hi«he«t

LAND

4 GENERAL AGENT WANTED
j1 ty

laatSlfrii

33't_mi.’HARl)

R

Bouton.

all hind* of

At 157 Washington Street. ILm
■seat! ol .Mi k street, up stair*
hinCAlMO

antic-

State of

in

UY N

__

tha

McADAUS,

CHIROPODISTS,

Sale of Real Estate,

CuHUty in

Broad

AINTS, OILS

The Shawm,

Land Warrants,

and aeanofi hand ae varied stock of stationery n* can
We self cheap at wholesale end
t»* found iu Boston
retail, and .wi reason ible terms.

STOVER r hatch

for each

M

(

..

One to two bullies arc warranted to cure ell hunter in
eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running in The ears
id blotches-in he hair.
P.mr M si* bottles ere warfaffterto cure cfcfrWM end
A good story and h«K dwelling Iwtiae, eito
fining ulrejs.
By W* H. HnADBrav an.l Gap. F. Root, now enUWa
ate About one mi!* from Ei1»worih vMUge. an
One bottle will cure scaly errnjtiomi'of the ahfn.
Ite thtnl year of he puMteattaA. Ita MH|raamount
rivar rand leading to Eiiaworth Falla. Fur
upon
■ II|RU«
Two to three bottles sre warranted to cun the worst
of matter, original and selected, ita "NitMiWO ClAsa"
^^^"uarticuUraeuqalie ulthS subscriber.
ise of ring worm'.
ill ‘TtatoiNAi. Cantata." ita Anthems, etc., justify ita
flKRRTNg.
Two to three h.ntlesare warranted toetireiHe m«i
tide—A LIBRARY OF CHURCH MUSIC
fhe extra*
ordinary sale of'Tub Shawm during the flrdt I Wo yeara
operate case*of rheumatism.
The subscriber is
to furnish
of Its publication sufficiently attest its popularity.
Three to six hottlae are warranted to cu/v salt rhenir
SHIP
A single specimen cupy will be sent, hjf mail, poet
Fire to eight buttles wiil cure the verf Wursi case o
rofula.
paid, txtntifnation, to any teacher of music, on the re*
AND
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle.—
ceipt of trrrnly'/ire c*nt*
■ I
/'uUished hy
LUMBER
apiff'CW care iv wtcranlcd when the above ouab*
S' ry is taken
MASOV nitOTHF.lt*.
With Cargoes of any required dimensions of
I
3mnc*
23 jPark K*w, Maw York.
Tobias b«o|re no improbalile to ihoSh who hare lu
in tried all the wonderful medicines of theitay.es lh«l
Common weed. growing on tfte
pasture* and 'along old
ahipttnilding pur|maea. at short notice, in a correct | vi one waits, should cure every hiimor
in the ey»tem:>*i
n aimer, and on the moat
fsvoralila terms. I*ertlcular jt is now a fixed fact. If
you have a humor it has to
I.owtLI. Mason's new collectinpof Church Mtt#U con at lention paid tn orders f*»r inasl and sp*r timber.— I t\ vrt. There are
no if* nor nnds alwmt.il.
suiting son s
tains upwards of on h thousand pieces of inuaic, adaptnI s Eeduies sent by mail Wil be returned with
prices an I r, tes. but not y«ur*. He has peddled over a ib.oisar.d
in atMlit on* hun>lr*d ami
ttr*nty me»re. And a much n tie I.
[ h, tiles of it III the vicinity of Boston, and know* the
larger Variety than usual of Anthkms ami athof set
irfien
Special re/trrnce firm
rtquire<f.
j ri Wts of it in every "awe It has alrea y d-n.e »•>«■ of
1‘he KLEME.N1>’ nf MUSIC have been
pieces.
WALDEN PORTER,
«i e greatest cures ever done in MwdiQ||ii«M>iii
evpeci
He
ally premised fur Singing Classes—a'.variety of pleas
ta ve it to children a year old: in old
Ho. 16 Do ana atraat
people of sixty
mg exercises, four part songs, and n-.tiud* iiiicrsper-e.l
A iic in. 1S5T.
3m34
UOttroV ei d lias seen poor, puny looking children, whose fl ,t«
and th#»a rs and there is added MUSjC'AL .NUTATlO-V
is eoft and flabby, lestored to a perfect state uf beu
I V A SV r.SHELL—a brief course for schools.
one buttle.
A Spec.imen.enpy will he sent, by mail, past |wii.l fur
To times who ar*.subject to « tick headache, sue
»•
ejraminn/ion to any tear bar of music on
receipt of
In rnnstdcrulioA ol love ami
will t*vi *1 will altta/eCHfWit. tf gives green rslie/in rat. p
wreiuy fir* evifff,
id dizziness. Some who fcaVe Uken It have been c.
Jl y minor son, Paiiiel B.
1
PuUithnl Ay
re for y ears, and have been rerouted
hy it.' Where tke
MASO.V BROTHERS.
» vo and
to him hit time to do and
i>. dy is sound it worksipiiie easy ..hut where liter# is auy
23 park fletr, .Vrie York.
rangement of the functions of nature, it will rae«e
unsuet business for himself dud in his own
Samboun. Cautbr Sl Bazin. Boston.
ry aiucidnr feeling.but you fwtiei nut he alarmed—t e
n ante until he becomes tw*»ptynue
years of
weywdisapiwar In rrbm foufildystos week. There is
■
a
do if of full age, and
|w as fully as liu
ins
"uumi
n»i
•
Holden at Ellsworth within and for Uia County sf ti ►- have and. appropriate his
to his f r« ilinfivewc./tu Will fact
likMM* | u a
llaut'or.k on the fttlt Wednesday of October .4. 0. IASS. () *n use end benefit.
I i«fcni »w ii th* meet eatrangaui aweMWUn •>
at out matt Uat>rM» t*
Try phene Griudle Adminiatratrix of tha sstale
I shall, thervfuve^ rlaim none of Ins earn- :1
of Joshua Grindle late uf Penobscot vn said County
Nnr(iau«»M«ae^eMiataMary. Katiba Itaai y«a
deceased —having presented her account of Admin- *' igs, nor pay any debts of his
sf i., in fat, aitil viiuugis t»t It.
is* rat ion upon said estate for Prwliete:
|t T IIIHI uute.
Itothury Pent
Ordered. That th« saidArirninui'trii give notice thereof
TAia «• tn rertifx 'ihnt //. ff. '/MV ifrutgimt,
JAMES S. KLDHIDUE.
to all |icr#ous interested hy causing a copy of this order
, etlfund. it the
A VTWiltlZEll ft ESI It A I.
duly
Atteat—PARKER Tl’CK.
to Its published Hire weeks successively in theKllsworlh
\ flEXT for mu Medical hitm^ry jjfmr the STAS E
f E StAIXE. and hat hr ii
Ainernan print'd in Ellsworth that they may appear at
Orlnnd, Siqit. 20, 1055.
applied trfth the lilS.S I'a Proliate Court tn lie hidden at Bucksport on the third
VE, direct fruni my Labnmtoru.
Wednesday of January next at ten of the clock in the
liftsA LD EES Ell V.
and
shew cause, if any they have, why the
foreeoon,
Solti in Buc.ka|Hiri »«y K. H. Parker.
same sliwuld not be allowed
V
Aiatu f't Kllaworih »»jr I.*, ti. I'KCK.
If I
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

V A R N I-S H E 9,
Fine Coach Body. Carriage, Furniture
Damar, Shellec, Trunk, Jtc.,

KNUI.MI AND AMERICAN,
I, and cut to any riuucu*ion*.

Corns extracted

Agents,

Manufactnrere of

BLANK BOOKS) PAGED A BEADED

GEORGE O BRISTOW, Pulin'
SIAlEO.N P TAYLOR. Sacaat.ar.

the ah ve

_

Wholesale Dealer in

Washington Street, Boston,

The manufacturers received the first premium over
ail cnmpe/or*. at the lair of the Moss. Charitable Me
chunk. Association also, at the Melrnpn.ilan Meehan
ICO Fair held at Washington, I). C.
F«*r the parlor instruments are furnished at prtcaa
varying from #♦» %«»
LArger lirstrnments wkh two hankt of keys, for Ctlap
rlsahd small churches, froiu3150 to iJ'tJ.
The last instruments known as GROAN HARMtliVl^
ITM. ha* been most essentially inApmved tiv Messrs
Smith, and they have secured a patent therefor.
Persona who wish to hire Main leone with’ a view of
purchaaiUf at the end nf the year. Cay have the rent
credited la part payment of the purchase money. :lu»3A

Pastry,

Bug* to match.) Tapeelr^
Ply'a, Kidderiiilnslci*, Her

Manufacture

are

For Sale.

iphruflf'ghint

A. LHJTIKI,

•ion.

CONFECTIONER.

ic

J. k W

SHAWMUT IDWAl
cautioned against purchasing a note giveo by the subscriber to HKI! INSURANCE COMPANY!
Newell Osgood of Bluehill, dated in Oc-| (Incorporated by the legialature of Massachusetts) I
1
Araa, 133.
tuber 1851, fur the sum of fifty dollars,
Street,
in six months. Said note having | )fflco,
State
39
No.
payable
been given without a valuable consideraBOSTON.
tion, I shall not pay the balance which
lo m-ure on BulMinfi, D»«l
conllauon
■hi, Couiponr
may be due thereon.
of Good# nnd
1 inf hnureo, Siore., Furniture, Slock.
ALLEY.
C.
dam
NATH'L
lore ha Jim f.n.r.ltp o/lho refor tUn, afnln.t
42*
3t
t- five uehre.
OtlanJ, Oct. 30th,l855.
{« Uy fire fur » tern* of
All persons

j

respectability

the aMeniinfi #f the

n,

nr

Web* before the *>i*bt, Fr*i an# In il
Pain In the Head, Peffeienry ol Ntafiue''
I the
'kin an#
alimi, -Ye|l..anera
Chert'
Eye*. Pafn in the Fide. ;Ba
rr
I,India, e*r. Mniden Fli.
vf
Heat. Burning in tl.e ;•
b,
C'o*r*tar»t linacm ng* nf |
and great l>»nres»it>u •

~

Hr meant of a new method o/ roiciug. known only to
themselves, they have succeeded in removing the harsh
and huxzing sound which formerly characterized the in
strument. and rendering thfc tones foil clear and nrganlike
The action is prompt and reliable^ enabling the
performer lu execute the moat rapid music without
Mur ring the tones. The ewelt is to give great ex pres

**5 amt 87 Court Streri. Boston, Mass
C -u Slant 1/ on hand, the heal Ice .Creams. Plant Fancy
*ekra.
and Confectioner*. Partis# supplied,
n addition in th* above article*, with Frozen
Sherbet,
’ellv. Blanc Mange and Ta»*t« Ornament*

CARPETINGS,

Xo VI State St real

jJnin.,

SMITH, Administrator.

Physician* |.resent*

Mother* her

j

Mass.,

CHARLES COPELAND,

Pore Inters should not fail ta examine nur Stork
before milt in/the
selection* a* the fund* will tie op
aiied at a * nsli advance on the coat of import aiiou.

for
Bv virtue nl a license from the Court of Probate
on the
he County of Hahcock 1 shall sell *t the premises
at ime
•remit** on the first Saturday n/December next,
M *«» much nf the Real Estate <\f Jfoliert j
'clock P
Sui
inrdon late of .S'ullivan deceased, situated in said
hnndreil andthirtvy
«n as will pr.iduce the aunt of 9»ur
atid
incidents.
ul
the
dabU
ve d-d lari, ter the payment

SI/J.NEY
1^36

of

J

exhibition at

No. 417

39STATR NTRBBT BOSTON. Rv<an So. 14
M A RINK. FI UK amt I.JFK INSURANCE effected in
he iwet Companies at the lowest fate*
Real Ketate
*»ugl»t, e*ld and exchai^cd. .Mortgagee negotiated and
ents collected.

Stimson, Valentine

;

—

Pie subscriber hereby gives public notice tn all con
Kaa
email, that he In• been duly appointed and
be trust of an executor of the laat
aken ufa.ii himself
A ill and Teaiemeiil of Naih’t Hooper late ul Caatine the
the law
3Minty of Hancock. deceased, by giving Knud as
he
therefore re^ueatali pera-iia who are in
I.recta:
lebted to said deceaeed's eetate, to make immadiale pay
ax
iienl ami those who have any demanJa thereon, tu

Administrator's

I

FLOUR OIL CLOTHS,
We!.sease

on

VO

hme,.

RICH

Executor's Notice.

“l,u,n“"1-

Insurance & Real Estate

rT'lTETAlT

■ntpneinf Velvet*, (tub
ilruseelLs Wilton*, Three
lin Dutch.
Also

II? Washington Rtbbbt. Bo*ton.

*4

answered.

.Ve 51 lEosb.ngion Strret. liotton,
Usee nisi received f«er ship* Mariner, Wellrteet Parliaie.it Ueo. Peab-xly, and other lateairival* from England, a full assortment of

JOHN P. JEWETT A CO

Gaeline. Oct 83. 1*33.

j

of the

tent ion

SOOTHING SYRUP

REm*ECTF!JI.LY
their Warernnme,

AYERS k PHELPS,

FAIL IMPORTS,
NEW CARPETS.
JOHN II. PRAY k SONS.

PRICE 85 CENTS,
The Cheapest ami

‘,MU“

j

and cloth.

onliiuited demand

y

Photo

and

WMtM.KVAI.i: T\
C»m«KT
WARKR H)M>,
J** Winter Street, (removed iroin Washington)
Established in |v(5
Alan the Inventor of Adams'
fat >n*. A .J ournal Supporter*, and the only piaca wher
;>»* genuine article C4' •>* obtained. The l«w priced
*lem
out
to
the
carried
fullest extent iu tint eaub
«j

| The

an

St, Button. Mata.
In New England

ADAM VS

The SeaClllTa,
grapesand Stream,
'1 he Sabbath Bell,
The l-ictet Ship,
Lh.Idbood'e Steep
Lliild's Walt omr In June.
| The Wise Men.
Calenders f*r all «edmn« "/the country with Mem
sran.U pages lined for aver* day in the year
Elegantly printed in Pearl equal• ng 2**» pafea rf tl*«
annual*

fanion

anywhere

IVuahington Street, Button.

Kefiater.

j Uemlichlan (hi Water

visited

I'e.>r» mi t>a?neriA«U.vp«, Amhrotvpe.
f'a *i
Appnratu* r»nd Alai trial*.

is

Ihntviiitnfr,
Kiswera in Nl ler
The Wiahm;ii>n Monument*,

arger

al

nn CHILDREN TEETHING
will immediately relieve them from pain, allay a/t
• jRsmodic actions, snAen the gums, reduce inflematt u
III is sure to regulate the HoWels
Depend upon it
lothers, ft will give reel t~ yourselves and relief and
h salth to children.
Price 2* cent* par bottle.
.We have sold very large iiuantitics of Mra, Wioelow'*
* "•thing Syrup during the past air f«sr*£orsr MOM
h wMee-ihe Mat f las. Wa believe U tip heat
med^iimLi
* le world for Children Teething or (nr the gyre nf Pyi
* itery or Diarrhwa in Children, whether it arises fbom
*' etlnng or any othaeeewee
It gives sithrersel At is
•' elion—never heard a complaint from any one
using if
■never eold a medicine so universally sueteeefal in reb Bvmg pain amt effect ine cures. In ail canes above star
« I, if taken insoasou, relief is immodiaie and ao.soi.t;rx

public, to
»heir iMPUUVF.n MBLOnvoSb', eenetnmly

..

JOHN SAWYER k CO,
No IJJ

Page Illustrations
by Billing. *iz:

{tit and gilt edges
Heady November eth, and

l.* Matt

At

*’*'lg 'its

Full

Kalla. U<»na,

experienced

til*

|

Staanlacturad,
W. SMITH,

rail

Worcester and Springfield.
Mail Train
Is*vo Boston k Worcester Railroad Station,! Alt*any
ilfret.
For New York at 9,30 A M and 3,30 P. M
P«*r Albany at 6 and S.30. A M and IJU.P M.
Reach Alliany at-I. I. and 10 P. M.
iXjF’Kreui.’ig traii)4 leave Albany f**r Niagara Falla,
luff do ami lit* West, at 3. JO, $and II P. M.
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Worcester Uaiirwd, Albany Street.
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HEALTH and STRENGTH

BAKER’S CHURCH MUSIC.

1

of % aid peiiliwu

Debility anil Dcgrtingcment of the
Digestive Functions, Depression of mind and
spirits Oppression after Eating, acid stomach,
Sick headache, cost Keene*, jaundice. Piles,
Heartburn, Flatulence, Female Obstructions,
Dizziness, Sickness at the stomach. Water
llrash. Loss of appetite. Fain in the side, and

Dtvpepsia, Jaundice,

Xtrrtouo VrLt/ity,
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of the Khlnejr#,
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ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made and fold 40 years—S years by
the present proprietor, snd note this great truth: he
has facts pi
f»is |«»s*es*ion, shew me that they hare
cured rml helped thnuennda, yen ihouaandi o f enact f
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Liver Complaint,

—

Re kind enough. leader, lo give your attention
moment, ami you will learn what

LINCOLN,

Marble

DR. O. M.

1

ud Pain Killer.
Mrs Iiavie was enred by ft of BILIOUS COLIC.
A man in Portland Was also cured by It of BILIOUS
( OLIC, when his life whs welt nigh de*|Mlred of.
Hundred have been relieved by it ml th« footh ache.
a •t;e In the face, etc.
N.’B Be sure anti call for CURTIS A PERKINS’
( RAMP AND PAIN KILLER
AlUther* bearing thie
sme are l«*e imitations.
Price 121 -2, 5<1, 37 1 2 cents
rr betlle according to sixe.

Hope springs Exulting from its Use,
while doubts fleeing away, give place
to Conviction most Triumphant.
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TORPOR OF THE LIVER AND ROWELS
Reader f Von are appealed to earnestly
Don’t My
'if only conl.l tielieve this in he true ? I have some of
Please addre**.
the shove complaints, and I would take the medicine at
PHKl.fs a DA V TON.
once if couitl only have confidence.
IT IS TRUE;
52 W'nthinglon Str»rt, |?attorn.
it is an honest truth, if ever there was onn spoken.—
Come then, ifynur mind ie iriiubie, discontented] and
&
PuMishers.
if you have severe Colic Pains a/ter‘eating
M WASHINGTON BTHKET. BOSTON.
gloomy,
NO. 62 IIAMOVE R .STREET.
four (noil,—if your bndy begins to waste, or vour
//aV{« and Stationery. whn!e«ale and retail
•trrnfth lo fail you, —if your countenance assumes a
School
Mi*. 'i!.»neirtis. Mw. Medical
hafsard and shallow aspect. If you have a difficulty in
Mechanical, Theological
* bvAY Cal and
lying on your left side,—If your skin is tlry ami shriv- »• caeTAiy.
Foreign nl tb« lowert rate*.
CUR ns A PKKK1VS,
If you have an appetite weak and variah!e, anil
•Hen,
L’ity Exchange, Devonshire s'reel, (Other. No. .frJ
Druggist No. 4U Conn land et.
j perhaps entirely destroyed,—if yonr whole ay steal} is
BOSTON
New York, May 25, IRfifi
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“Id master*, with them.wlern Knglith, Prrnrh tinman ! lor Coluuios. Pilaster# Wamsfo’iing, Pannelinf
Will do it. too.—ami art its attendant ills; ami while at ,• iry ol Mrs Winslow’s Soot bin?'Syrup, and tat lie truth
fof ofnameni
ami Italian Works.
also a fine selection of Mmotin 11 •tiler irnameutal buildu p purposes.
it
| first gan: ly stimulates the sicutach, clsausinf and o what it is repre*ent*rf to accomplish. Having a line,
Pedestals for Statuary, Chimney pieces. Tables. Pan
for Grecian Painting, with full instruction*
removin' thesetrohlesmre agents
i„ thl s ncls for
I, »y suffering greatly from teething, who could not reelt
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then, Afean*. ^ill the world no longer Irndt dark and
as like magic; lie soon went 10 sleep, and all
Street*
I •OR LIGHTING DWELLING HOUSES, S70RK-S,
p*in ai.d
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gloomy no (anger !"MI ycntr dearest hope be banished n *rvnu*ne*sdi*ap|ieared. We Neva had no truuhi* with
HALL* AND FACTORIES,
The undersigned are prepared to put up DRAKE’S ami thrust aside, but with
(| in since, and the little fellow will ttaes through with
tin fort, the excruciating
1 PATENT RENBOLE GAS MACHINES Ir buiMing*
process of teething, bv the
XND MAM FACTU/fEIIS OP LEATHER
where coal gee cannot he obtained.
•le ahl of Mta. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
This aperatus haEvery
P«rt icular atten tion paid t<» getting up different pat I
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aufllother who regard# ths health and life nf her children
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MRS. H. A. ALGER.
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thee are wired as h«tr* w h ••there vi*. Semnel 4i>y !
•nd Mary Wentworth of Etlewor. *». Matilda lainl
PARKER TUCK, Judge
le***C laiaud. Miry Jan* Pateee o/Hjo*hdl. Jaam* Alley I A true
copy.- A Meal
and Frv.tar *c J Allay •/ Klaa, and Jqtia Ann Aliev and !
li
A r l»RI.\KWATER Rentier
Jama* Alley nFSae*Hlh, ailn/lk# ihwComtv of lla V
cnrft and Mata o< Main* and Martha Aliev |«r a*,
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unknown) .M*n^J* Grant, Chart .tie R’te.v v*! !!h a!
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SPINAL. COMPLAINT.
ftrr lielng reducnNh 1 he verge of the grave, was cured
the
y
Cramp and Pain Killer.
John Burkinan, after having xnffered everything hut
eath from RHEUMATISM, wfrtch seemed In parvade
: luiost every part of the body, wa* cured by the Cramp

Lady

merit ten

a. riiup &

F. M»w«rtli

A

.advent do h»rahv » »• nonce Util a
|
iDn.it h* are 4.’. wed l*
aai-l credii rv > tmnf >n a ii
«.iairw* and that we ih»’l at*and •.*i*» iri> • j
prove < »*#
mi in* aiwr« .»f John S#** t* m
K via nil an the drat
T i«*day* i*l February and Hay ikh
WIN MM HOPKINS )
,

they have, why

Shades,

bbls., half do.; quarter do., and eighths

i,

PREPARED

Pci con Hmr Hrrt way .cured o NEUKAIXJIA or
1'lATIU IHKCNAtlSRf, nAcr having been under the
are of • physician tis (youth*
The Crimp aerf Pain
Ciller was iba ArsttirtMlbabyAordad him any permslent relief.
David Barker was owed of a RHEUMATIC PAIN IN
‘HE KNEE, after three or four days and nights of in
ruse suffninf, by on# bottle 0/ the
Cramp and Pain
Ciller.
T. H. Carman, suffering from CR AM* JN THE LIMBS
lie cords ef his legs knotting mi inlArge bundles, wa*
tired by the f'ramp and Pain Killer. At another time
few application# entirely cured Wh of an exceedingly
ad RHEUMATIC AEKKCTfON IN THE BACK.
A young lady, fifteen year* of arc, daughter af John
V. Sherwood, was long afflicted wlih

EN (.RAVINGS,
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the prayer

to
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J. H. LANGDON & CO.

This is tha memoir of a citizen of Massaohussetti
who Irecame distinguished for his great wealth, bu
distinguished lor the manner in which h« used It
It is the memoir of a man whose public tteuefactiom
have rarely been surpassed, end whose private charilie!
f"t surpassed his public benefactions. It is the menioi;
t*f a man who. commencing business with only $W ga»r
iway. In public «nd private Charities, (during his life*
lime) more than any other men in America.
It is a memoir that commends itself alike in the riel
»m* the poor ; to the rich as presenting the example o
man who line discovered the true secret of enjoy ini
Ills wealth; to the poor as exhibiting a portraiture n
i>ne of their greatest
f»ei»efaetnre. It Is substautiallj
AN ANTOlilOGHAPH V containing a full account o
Mr I^awrence's career ns Merchant, of his public nr
private charities ami of bis domestic life. IJniAii.il can
has I we n bestowed upon the mechanical execution o
lie mechanical execution of the volume. The embel
lislnnenla— four in number—afre in the tieet elyle of art
be paper is of extra qoajuj, the letter, press if largi
•pen and clear The bimlinr Is in various styles, frmr
plain muslin la fbll gill.'suitable for gifts. The work
is offered to the public at a lower price then any eimilai
work executed Id the some superior style lias ever beei
offered lieforc.
I
The Publishers will forward copies by mail', poatan
frtt to any one who remits the price of the book—mu
dollar am! fiflv cents.

f

I moat every variety «*f
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Hen Ta-k*' lurk
.» af
'/ifi*b* tar the »
Man ace t«* ree#.v* and e « amove ike claim* of credit.*'*
i* »ha eaieie •»< Atar laudaf* mie i.f Bluahiil .1*•-#*•*.’

■

propose

J. PHILBRICK.

( n't tut attil Cnat.'Ot made »..rk |L
ne at the ahnr
real imh Ice and warranted to
give ample satiafartkin

At

,*

business,

and Widow

Dickinson

H'M

jomn sitvens
Htw«s*ll. \a* 10. MAi.

t

a DISCOUNT
Pieasecoll soon at l6-'l Hanover Street, Boston, and
el-timne fur yourselves.
p jMAKIIN

*a

KXM.KIK.Vt-K
wntwaa

CARPET

MoneyI

do.

more

at

Over, Sack and Frock Coats, I’autnlnon
Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Dickies, Stick?
Mittens, tlimes, Cravats, Suspenders, Woolens, Socks, 4rc.
m»«

ill IP AM PH V K tUMt.

a It* nr

Little

a

A* f .im about to change my
close off my stock of

PI R MIRING GOODS!

The World i« a*tnt»l*Hed >t i*e N-mdrrful C'irr# per
ferwel k| ttwCKA.VP AND PAIN KU I.KK prejwre.
PKRKINS
lla e>piai ha# n»»tf leen
by h'CRTlS
»#e«
known hr rriiwdnt imih in all
|<>r tkr r»«fa
Hftinal ewaaiplwawte Cramp 111 tl*e l.'m'** and Slnmarh
1 attain in ail it
lnrm«, lidioi.* (.'-iir. Chili ami.
K***r llurne >»»fe Throat ami (inrri. it 1* .le. idrdl* the
twat '*m#l» in the world
Kridanr/ «d -he moat •<wider
u. rui* mr p»rf»rin*d by ant mediciihp, are 011
ircu*
*'» iO lh* Hand* «»f A rente.
I
2U
,

i*n

Wood

Strrrt.

WHO WANTS A GOOD

-AND—

hta •!>»«« u*»r* ;t-» ameiiorat* the Condition
nl hum*city *ftticied with latif romplainte. than an*
other pra«ll»u*.*r wf medicine* that haa eiruccltd with
ha awe rat# of iha motnrm
hr tlta iaat century
b# he Invent teft and per feci .on «( a-> instrument Dial,
In d,r lung* a medic ine
will <
in the rh*p« nf 4
hif'tiy Malieaird V»|*»r. which act* directly mi the.) «
ea*e IM aM •• hilfeartn,
hy epupaihy
Thna* win’-;
a/« inubied with disease* arlainf/r.un diw
!-rr«f Umc*
will *uh«afv* their interrat« hy fiv'uf the H»;e»„ \
a.
a
ir»»l
p>r
r tl TiUV -Da Coana' Hveam* it the nciri.nlanJ 1
in mtv
only rename article

I.e|

on
Engraver
notion
Wat/iington

NO W IS THE TIME.

Printing

Viinnui .tf>mii..r.rmqi

OK A N 01,1)

ANDREW,

and

fuhj

mm
in

With a brief account of some incidents in his life. Ed
ited bjr his son,
WILLIAM R. LAWRENCE, M. D
With elegant Portraits of Aniotanrl Abbott l^wienri
«ii Krif raving of their
Birthplace, end a copious Index
Zro. Cloth f 1,50.

hoe etc.

JOHN

line ef

am 1

AMOS LAWRENCE,

While Goods,—Muslins end Cambric* of all kinds.
mkete— White end (Glared of all
qualities.
! berpetmge— Velvet, Tapestry, Ingrain, Fine, Kltra
HI

For the

IIYGKAX VAPOR.
Dr CnrtI*

THIRTY

MEMOIR OF AMOS LAWRENCE
published EXTRACTS from the Diary
Correspondence of the lale

I

—AL*0—

Ami •houlil be la EVERY FAMILY.

This day

•'!

CORN !

:

©crman Sitters*

CAN BE CUKKDBVTHE

C 1.4If A At PAIN KILLER.

GOOD YELLOW

A ROOK FOR THE TIMES I

* fabrics,-Silks. Delaines, Prints,
I
Ginghams, etc.
! ‘••n****— Bigpere, Damasks, table .cloths, Handkerchiefs, etc.

•eeiiM to reach the

the eft-fence of all who

WHOLESALE

A CONTINENTAL

BKT GOODS.

approved fashion
very very Urge alack of

•'

and Retail Dealers in Damaski
Plushes. Moreens, Old Cornices, Gill Bands
Curtain Loops. Curuin Linens, Mallresaee.
Pleat
call and examine our stock before purehashinf.

Ass. 35, 37and 39 Kilby Strrrt. Bottom.
Invite the attention of Merchants
visiting the city, to
•heir large and very
complete assortment, which is kept
freeh and complete throughout iho
year, via.
Woolens and Clothiers’ floods, a full
stock,
Stuffs, Merino*. Alp* as, l.yonese c!o/h#, etc.

ad most

a

Ready

alone unrepr.ee liable.
It
fountain head of th# difficulty jM the
df feettee orranint'on emit hue to nllsmiis ear rot inn#
and the WmJ .»f the wiri'if xnorbt, nr ranee of «|i«#ae#
In trniir proprieties give* vigor In the membrane* of
the etomer h, am) proofed# the e#v ret ton of the faainr
feice w*tn h diaaotvee the food, while its cordial. tooth
tg. and alterative influenc-* imiatie reneral regularity
end etrenRtb to ttte actiss'i-if the aacrelive organa. arol
Such ienurnwnet
•eema to Airt tfy the c-Hielittiti«Hi
a

the

CO..

Si.

C£l KXRATM*

Old Rheumatic Ubdini

5000Bushels

Importer! by
PEARCE, 7 Liberty Square.
WINDOW SHADES, UPHOL-fF.llV GOODS, Ac.
PHILLIPS A WOOD,
NO. 47 CORfmiLL, BOSTON.

DOCTOR HOOFLANDS

PAIN KILLER.

J CORN & FLOUB1

ROSS k

House.

STRKET.BOKTON

3

COTTON,

AND SILK.
OfEvery variety. Especially adapted for the urn*
Manufacturers uf Boots and Shoes.
Manufactured «n

Importers of

sHiFFr^ «“~ass
in

Advertising
KII.IIY

IM. BEBEE, RICHARDSON

PANTALOON GOODS!

(h«m a
the* are

AMU

I

VESTINGS,

Hi

LINE AT,

B- R. RICHARDSON & CO.'S

OVER COATINGS,

60 cts.,

Sewing Machine Threads!

coLLtcrm it

Whiting’s

1 ailors &

Th* Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, so
of
favorably knnwrp (or the past thirty years
is prepared only by Reed, Culler At, Co
Druggists, Boston. Price, small bottles RICH

Boston Business Carta.

NEW

1
WORTHY OF HOTICR
BOSTON
Kt*. Dr. Lvman BtstHta, to Messrs.
Reed. Culler At.
Boston. Gertie,
l
men :—**l have used the Vegetable PulI
monary Balsam myself, with benefit in
Catarrhal Coughs and Colds, and have
M. Beckwith’s New
known it to be used with good effects in Samuel
the esrly stsges of Pulmonary affections
West of
in families around me. (Signed) Lym.u
New Block,
Beecher.
Boston, Oct. 30, 1853.
■MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH.
Rev. Dr. Lkosvard Woods, (late Ab
ThsSiihseribffs. r«.„t|r f,„m 0„t„„
bill Professor in Andover Thsologictl
merchant
Seminary,)writes to Messrs. Reed. Cut"From a long use
ler Al Co. a. follows
of the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsnm. in
my family circle and in some instances
Ellsworth sod sioin
KWm 'h'
h**“
I
lh. >h >. No, „„r. ,
among 1 heological Students, 1 have lieen
Lsrgf anil well selected assortment
led to regard it as a safe and efficacious
of the
medicine." The above requires no coinmeut, «nd must commend itself to all.
Substantial* and Novelties

1

Kithy

——

priea

—

Strut.
—

paid for

J
^

WARRANTS,

BY HORATIO WO OILMAN
p roc urn ibjtn 24 Kxtlroad,
burt Street, Buatjn.

j VboaU**
I

caeb

c

5

U

Exchange,

Th* subscriber hsrsby gives public antics in eltroni«ad, that hv has been appointed and taken upon him
If tha trust nf an administrator nf tht estate of
ill iam Macs lata of Plantation tl in the county of
iricuck. dertssod by citing bond os the law tiiracta
• therefor* requests all parsons who srs indebted to the
id dscasasd's cats to. to make immcdis'e paymsnl, sud
usa having bills Uiarsou, to exhibit
be same for sat
imsut.

AN SKI. MACE.

Aurora, Oct. 35,1035.

and sheweausa If any they have why the pray*
not he granted.
PARKER TUCK,M|fa.
A true copy—
Attest:—A. f. PRI.NKWATER, RegfoKr

WM. MAVSKW.

orenoon.

er

of eaid

hu.

L _
___
Ctlaamnh, Ocl *s, ISM.

petition should

} j

Ready

Made

Constantly on

Administrator'! Sale of Rent Estate.

l< »lrtHH nf a Ileanac/rnm ih. Ouu »r Prnbai. for
Ounijr »r JtanetH-k, I.bill Mil at Public Annum
lb# firq Kalardar nf Dwcmtar ran. tl an aV.taek
M., HI lb. hnm.al.ad ao much of the Heal Kami, uf
Phan Atwimd lain nf Rlackapart dacaaaad alinalail in
In ccapon ta will produce lha aum nr four himdrail dn|.
'*’ for lha pAjrminl
andlncldawal ehnrtu.

^

Cofins ?

btnil and Tor calc by
W. W. ROGERS

J

WONKY WANTED,

dlif.

•'flhj.Ubt.
AMES

MTBSS, AdmiaiMntor.

H

aesRUsansrjrjsj;

make immrdiaw perm ml to HmuaUmip,.
as It is
very dsMmhle tn elase wests husF*
®* " nf the Arm. and still more destraUeSe m.I.
In

IlX I the lenev.
}

JOHN H. IMRTRIDGE.
ItM,

September 2*th,

To

the Honorable
County
within and tor the County of Hancock,
lhc
undersigned citizen* of Bitcksport in j
*tid
that
enmity respectfully
represent
Pl,hhc road or highway from the head of Pine
Street o;i the ea>f *»dc of Mill Stream in Buck\ ilia ire, extending north ore*- land of
Ma*aa
Buck, to the south line of (i .->rgc W.
1 ro-t, Wwulu l>c of great
utility ami public
C'-'ivhi!, nr> ; that the Selectmen of -aid Bucks.^vrt in i-o-nplianee with a petition to them
jh'i.muted for that purple, did in the month
)f tugu-? (*r. September las?. lay out. Ware
*nd c-t«bli'li n road over said route; \ ut tl
ie mhitaiiM ot -i i Bucksport in legal t. on
meeting .-semuled, at a meeting called fi r
that a?i ioth?r purpose*, at their town house
on the tenth day
f September 1M5.», refused
o-.t
road a- laid out by sod Select? i.but reject -1 the same.
r’he nn Ur .-ig
i vour petitioners, then fore
e uid
re-pv rfully m. nest you to view v.dd
lo -at *and atitMnh a public road or highway
ver the same.
OHO. W, FROST, and -'1 other-.

Uurk-iw.rt,
Iliac
or*.

Clothing!

the

Try™

For the

THE LARGEST STROK OF
FALL AND WINTER

rorciis. roi.ns. hoarsexess.
broxi HiTis.H Hoorixe-rorcH.
fROrP. ASTHMA, AXD
roxsrMPTiox.
T

'Wl.
>-..i

b
r.
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*

*

*

-x.

warn
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Uf' WD
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to
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sweat

during

ike it morniur
mas on the
bottle
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.red.
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»

CLOTHING

>

■

tH »

ti”et

*’-*•

;urw

I

a

witi (*u

AND

Mono

Er ir

and

trouble

<*•*•!.

Per*-o*

.I*1.

Successor

Sale in Ellsworth.

offered fur

t*k*.i it, mr weather
A f «*dasaortm«ti of
hand

31 OSES

Furnishing Goods,

the
noon

their Ol.D STOCK
have taken advantage of the pressure
In
e*
market
purchase CHEAP by
which will enable tItem to cell
Hav

Cheaper

f.OOI»S
in the root
paying ta*»

t!

HALE,

MU

AGENT FOR THK

Peuobecot Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

JA B

OSGOOD,
Baeksrllrr anil Statioarr,

ment of

•i

» u -i —loner- -ball
judge proper. And it is
Frrnrh and Grrnt tn
Ttt'cgraph Room orer Yonif A Jr-rtlifn Store .'Wtl
further
< )rdercd. That notice of the
e
and
time, plat
AI
E F.
i of all color* and qualities and of the latest lmpnrtatioi
purpose of the Commivnoitcra’ meeting afore-!
••.tel, Ik* g;- n to all persons and eorporatiotx* j F» >/f LUOFf’. Give v, emetic of antimony. t-> be | and mMt fasbumatl* gty!«s Alaoau extensive assor \f’er
pr»rt>e in the Hoapittls of New V «rk
uf
ment
iter? t *d by
»we»f hy large and frequent dneee of jthe Cherry Pet
serving an attested copy of the !
iint Boston. ,fT*r« bn service# Ic* Ibe people ot Eilewonh
local
*li;e*Ahe« ..*ee*e. If taken in season
a* it » H mil*
petition a id this order thereon.upon the clerk it arjil uutiiilsu
m-i lad to cure
Reeubnet f'lbneartk Uauot
-if th? town of Bucksport, and by posting up j
WCfOPIMi rOl'tJH may vie tanker, up and soon cure*,
f<*lt
Tiodoit'o Block, nest doer adjoining Liio
..•tested copic* as aforesaid, in three public by the use of Cherrv Pectoral.
f'otsiv. ii e of -.Iks Satins, Grenadine*. Cashmere* airti’/A Bank
>ved
:»* Mrs rerne
rrn,
HIE
INKI.KENZA
:i’ae*s in said town thirty day- at least beMareii r', id all styles and colors.
Together will
Hflftncia
ed a ne<us wh
VitUMsrons instance* time *eti
«
mint*elf aa*r>r;n*ei»l of
1 e th? ti n; nppunted for 'aid view ; and by ftm be*
*e
e
e*
PROP E V PKASLKK
were protected fr iin any s^r.ins
the
and
order
w
«*'•
e
ine
-o*.
the
Mac* Med C-l.
thereon.
bout
Pectoral
were
nngh
publishing
petition
Cherry
FILL A WINTER fLOTHINC!
M H RA N N E > M P
mfenaj l’n'in lie disease.
New Y <-k t.unalic Asylum
lir,wealed instance sr* reputed here of patiai.t who
A ik'vu'an a nc^jmjwr published in Ellsworth
of the most fashionable
U M
INGAU> M P
1 have .Kim Cured ttoni
in the \>unty f Hancock, the rtr>t publication
.V M. Hospital ?* •ion
lat*
Among which unay be found
LIVKll Cf»M/>L-.U\PS by thie remedy. so mar; iha:
! tr^-/*articular atlenli
jw»d l<» diwiwjnl the mnf*
v» lie thirty day* at lc:nt, l>ef*<rv the
time of there can be no question of its hraiine power <•,t thes*
DRF.SS.
FROCK.
SACK
and
» iid tthat
11 should ;w jx-rwvsnngty tskrs until the pain
all ptrsoan and corporation*
ntereitc l may attend and be heard if they in the side iml iHh**r u it pleasant syraptom* cease
FOR CONSUMPTION In its aartiest stages tt should
B. B. REYNOLDS,
think tit.
V lafen under the a«**ice cfs g»*»«J p')»nn«n if j>«aifiie
nJ in every c.nse e it tt a careful regard to
lie punted
Attest, VKMKEll \V. PEKRY, Clerk.
Or
A true copy of the petition and order there- rf«r.-r:<un* on t h« bottle. If judiciously used, anti the Made from urv *qin!mef el English. French,
man a.id American Broadcloth*
patient ie careful!^ lutrsed rnea.mme, ii will seAi nn fail
Prtff'i Riock near'? ,ri[>M it the F*o*’ Office
jb,— Attest
t» subdue the ilisea.ee
KH*w >r\h, i«>i SGth, Ivi
43
Doeskin Pant
PARKER \V. PF.RRY, Clerk.
F*»r settled CUNsNMPnO.N in its worst form, the Black and

<

English,
CLOTHS,

DEVINE'S

~~

.,

ronpoixu

L>.,

SANGER,

»

styles.

Cl trrjf Pectoral

BOOK.”

**A 5lu#T 1XTKNBKLY EXCITING

THE It AG

should he g'ven m Joses
ehmtthapatte.it mpiires awd ran bear It
h>r<ls some reoef. a«»d mot tin frequently cure

OR,

gulden opinion*.
Alter alluding

to

"The

BUSINESS PANTS, nf a!: rtvies and
Silk, Laetiag, Cashmere and Valeutia

ere c-msiJered j»a»t
cure
There are
scattered all over tha country »»• feel
oac iheir l.ve* am! preset.! Uca,.h to the Cb-rry
Pecto
fal.
Mane years of
4
i«>» !
f impairing the public

PICKEIt ;

BOUND AND FREE.
A Tale j ist published by us is

u>
af
tb
wt**
many tlhumm!
and say that they

confidence 111 this tiled 1
has w*n for it a<t appro: 1a
linn an*1, ijotoru-ty ’>y la
\i e«*d
; the most «a .•.'■one
N.•: ’• < 5 but r« intrti sir
exiH-ctattons >1 its irieudj
virtues and the urunist«keab)e benefit confored .>11 thou
sand of soderers. cou'd originate and maintain the i-*p«
W lute many iq/Vrtar remedies thrust
anon it enjoys.
upon the Cnuvmveity, hare failed ur»<1 been diararded
this has gamed friends by every tnai. conterrrd benefit*
*n the afbwied they
can
nrr»r
forget, and produced
■•ures too nuuw- •• »•»*«* to remarkable to be forgotten
Vv fide it is a fraud on the public lo pretend that any
one medic me mill ti<fal!i!>iv cure—still three is abund
ant proof that the Cherry Pectoral does not only a* a
general thing, but almost invariably cure the malady
for which ia employed.
As time make* thaee facts "wider and better known
this medicine baa gradually become the best reliance of
the aihicted tfoir the log cabiu of the American Peasant
to the Palaces of European Kmgs.
Prepared and add tiy JAMES C AYER, Praetical and
AnaJvtical Chemists Lowed Hass
Sold hv C li PECK and VJOsfcS HALE
Ellsworth

winning

Lamphghiet"

nnd other of the most suceces-ful books
of the present WMwry, the New York
Saturday Earning Com inr say of [he "Rag
Picker
“The latest t.orel of this class, asm we
may add the most original in its conception. the widest in its scope, the most interesting in its narrative and the best in
its execut ion, is the handsoint duodecimo
under review.
From the Boston Liberator.
We have read tins work, which claims
to bt ‘‘a record of the fans" by
an
eye
an J ear wiitiess. wiih thrilling interest at
a
single settii g. It deserves to be placed in the same category with "Uncle
Tom's Cabin” though not si exclusively
devoted to delineations of the slave svsteiii
at the Soinh.
What higher panegyric
can tve bestow
upon it ?

SAMUEL SHAW

From the Boston Transcript.
The story is a most exciting one, well
*
•
•
and powerfully wnteu
It is
a remarkable
story,
From the Puritan Rcccriler.
Tliis i, a most stirring and pathetic
•
*
The author assures u>
story.
that his statements are throughout nothing but sober verity; and that many ■:
the persons whose character and experience arc here
described, are si ill linin'!
in various-pnris of the United Stales Ii
this be reailv so, (and we have no right

|* IX), Cherry field

Setu

qualities

a«eo

on

hand

a

handsome

The

CALVIN P. JOY,

|
Boys9 Clothing
QUALITY.

Deputy

OF THE BEST

large

a

assortment

Furnishing

I

of

GEO. W. NEW BEGIN,

Goods.

with

Saddler’s

large

a

and

Dagucrtcinn

assort neut of

Amifl*(

Embroidery Silks,

BOOTS' &

■
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I X

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
cannot be excelled In the Stale, as we have one oft
:.** "t
arefi.i arid *cienuftc Cutter* in the Country e..ga
e.l, to ace that such work is rightly done

tw '«
tnay tw
po
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v«r

£I>-Let two thine* he dietuv-Dy u-,d*r»t«vHl, let W
CANNOT he uroferwdd and 2d lu
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eturned am! the money wtl. he refunded.
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fairbank

White and odnrsd
Ki-enrh Zmr Pami# Ciruinery, Coktr*. Zinc Dryer
•'** '*»•' VanGum *ij*. Ac. Cwlnrs may l« *elee'*<!
1
n 1.1* lnm (re I Miltons f.*r In .use ,,„|
"liter Painting
"J0c* i- Seknnl SI rrt. Jio*t, m.

j

THOMAS P.

I

u»Hco is hereby *»ven that I have this .Ur re
sims! m my Infeatured Apprentice William W
I
util, the ruin under i.f ms tune which he was io
salt MirtHareafier I «)| ill claim none of h:» wages
»r jmv any debts wl tua cwtilractiti?
...

I.

V

Kutell

'•»

Hatches.
\
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4l‘j

Jewelry

tt’ulun^tiMi
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-■

k silver Mare.
Br-nmlslil

CANCERS CURED Wl
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1 '**

«*..;«•

wh.rk h«* laiied

m

fHOUT

-Mirsc mi man

U» cure when

.,

'J

PAIN T
The

life hnth UMwe lain OIK.
painful. whin
■1J
ClAfiH Li e reiiiovetat! (anewuns virus
.-iwm .;»« urate »i. when tba cancer, ini* jmiu »*r extern#!
ruiwxu# i* U»
K-ma'os are dnuliiy liable io this nwiia.lv
>; sh^uM, st lie earl tael Mti«ine4htfl,.4n*tl themselve- :
reinedV
It is but .•<*/* to emuhide -hat /he !
nuttier trim die anmiaMy a I this hidden fee, t«
aqua! I
Tpundo if tli've.- on which it is apj:*ran! only m»
at a dislaure will Imj cmmwfered
x
I
V .v ler.vi
ntke.swiM U> PR S B&UCK. So
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Paper Warehouse,

Bice A Kendall.
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ever*

STREET.
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Maker*’ stork
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m.Ueri

BOSTON,
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PRODUCE.

M

MELODEONS,

c

h

molds

*

ORGANS,

(CAKHART-V PATILXT)
F,.'*t Premium fc>r the beat Meiodjcm. ha* been award
ed by the Mechanics Fair of
ia

Parks & Folsom. 236 Washington St.
BOSTON.
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a. LYON
MERCHANT
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RHBt tUTKII, f#m T. «hA n!l J * »> a ntnr\ Frare rapidly nirwl by tbc
purifying * ile* t* of
these 1’iil* upon the b.ood and ti c stimulus which
e
of Ijfr.
Kir
they afford to the vital jr
..U they should bo
th«-%* arid all kindred rotr.p
Lake II in mild doses. 5o move thfc IvWfU gCUtiv, but
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As * r>!>> K rn.l
I’i- u both agreeable and
useful. No i’dl caj. '*.* made iuurv pleasant to Like,
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Co-partnership,

The Co-partnership heretofore existing between John II. .Vilen and Charles L. Delaite
is this da» dissolved by mutual consent.
All
persons indebted to said firm are requested to

make immediate payment to Charles L. Delaite
Who w ill continue the busine* at the old stand
and who i» authorized to adjust all unsettled
demands.
JOHN H. ALLEN.
CHAS. L. DELAITE.
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To the lion. Court of County Commissioner*
for the County of Hancock, to be holdcn in
said Co. of Hancock, on the 23d day of Oct.
imsfc.
j
The undersigned iuhabitants of Bn ksport,
Dedham and lLddcn in said counties,believing
that an alteration in the mad laid out
joint)}
by your honorable body, from Geurge’* Corner
so, ailed
in Holden to near the hou-e of
Nath'l Dresser in the town t-f Bucksport, would
be for public convenience—do
respectfully request that your honorable body would discontinue that pirt of said road, w hich is now laid
out to run fmm a certain large hemlock tree,
n said road in the town of
Bucksport, to the
?. wn road near William Yarnum’s
in said
*wr.. and establish said road t- run from said
n.i *. k tret to intersect the
road
ucar
county
house <-f th* Widow Lawrence in the town
f Buckspnrt, thence by the present *ite of the
Methodist meeting house, to the house of said
I*rcsav#*r. a* the road was formerly laid out by
your joint boards.
Oct u, iAiij.
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STATE of MAINE.
Court of County Co anty ComK.
mis.sior.era, October Tvrrn.i. d ltf.S.y.
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Ida, (•i*umptmn. Concha
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Wool. Hem?. Cotton ami Oil
Debo.ty Diabete* Deransn.a..
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nf tiM Heart Paine
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be for*
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thirty day* at
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Window Shades and Fixture!!
the time appointed for such view; and by pub- M«netuaii.<ii /'n Vi ran K':euma;.*cr Sail Khueai
Marine. Common and Fancy CIocks !
Between (.'apt. Mrletrah Lord's house in | lishing the j>otitio:i and order thereon, three Scald Heed Scrofula Shortness. I breath X.r* thruu
Cnuifdaiiu* Stnu.guar^ e»c
S irrv and l>r. Fogg’s in Brewer, a Pocket weeks successively in the Ell-worth American v!’,,,a*
Curl,4 Flarar Hair f'mJlam amt Paha Ltaf
Dr "pear
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*“>« a stamp t
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leted June 28th, 1855; and one against Peter
And Also, Preserving the Teeth !
S/*k UI consults with patients at h.s •.file*
‘Iacket, miming to Elisha Stockbridge.
■Vo. I' Knee and >t, upon ail aoudiimn* and disease* of
F-'r.topp■>;Oi« TOOTH ACHE, sod >l«, Killing
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Boston.
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HARDWARE GOODS
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adapted
always
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WARRANTED TO CUKE'
Two hote* have cured » bt.| cold
Two to eix botes hare cured Kaiasng of Bh» *1
Three tn five lroX«* have cur* ! Whooping Cough
Two t<i t.Hir !»«**• have cured Croup
Fi a to rif 'it burr* h t* *
i'e<l
i*mnpti-,n
Manuferi r«tbyS D FI LLER
A
t Wt!
CO
*0>. Lane. Roeiim
P K vi.trEK A ('O.. Wholeui, «nd Retail Agent*
No 3 Tram mi Tempi*. B«‘«t »n.
.1 Jr* S*»«1 hy Dr-igt 9t« and m*r'hant*
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tb- oighnut the country. t'*u
th« Manufacture'*
t V. (!*•»;
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Whooping Congh, Croup, 4*lhtua,
and Consumption

v

■

on

to

late it into healthy action.
They remma thr
obstruction., of the stomach, bowels. lircT. and other
organs of the body, and. by restoring their
irregular
action to health, correct, wherrur they exist, such
derangements as are the first muse* of disease
An extensive trial of their virtue*, by
Physician*, and Patients, has shown curt* of
gerous disease* almost beyond belief, were they not
sntwtantiated by persons of such exalted position
and character a* to forbid the suspicion of untruth
Their certificates are published in my American
Almanac, which th® Agent* below name* artpleased to furnish free to all inquiring.
Annexed we give iHreclivns for their w !n the
complaints which they hare been found to ear®.
For CosnvK*K.H*.— Take one or tv®
•u« h quantity as to gently move the hov»f«.
tivcnens is frequently the
aggravating cause of
I’ilm. aud the «nre of one complaint is the
of both.
No person can feel well while nnd«v ®
costive ha’>it «f Uid-. Hence it ah uid be, a«
|;

11.
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Patent and Thomsoninn Medicines
PAINTS, OILS.
Hashing and Burning Fluid
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he
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T" 'i\GKKS AND Pf'RUC SPEAKR* this reme
dy is invaluaMe as by us action on ihe lb u»t and longs
whe;, taken in small quant. ".r* It
remove* ml n.orse
i.'s* in afewr hours. ami womferlui-y n .creases ihe
pow
er a. «i flexibility of the voice.
A'HIM A is c-'nei-i.iy n.i;c:. -r. eve.!. * d often wh<d
iy cured hy Cherry Pectoral. Hut there are some caae«
»o ••Mtin.xie «s i«i yield mil ire! y to
no msd>(iiu
C!*er
ry Pectoral will cure them n they can be cured
BUO.WHI rM or uriUlimi»l th throat and upper
portion n| the lungs may be cured by taking Cherry
Per’orai in sirail a.id frequent ikaw
hi*-
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Asthma I'm lump
b » hli
't/M
tio.i. Bronchitt#. Coughs. Colds and al! Lung Complaint*
//.’ • I K'/'/.V'N //W.’L
hy MedlCOlc! III. a*
HYlU.AX U/’d« «*,'
IN// nr IXIIALISU
f fff'RH V .V Yii (.*/'. has arc-'iuplished the most won
derfulcuro* of Aithm* and Consumption lit thecltyi.l
New A *rk and vtc;uity for afrw month- past, ever
It is producing an impress
hi seas
known •« men
See certificate*
e« of the Lungs never before witnessed
in hands of A cents
The Inhaler is worn on the hre?,«t under the linen,
AND VARNISHES
without the least Inc
sentence, iha teat of the body
being sufficient to evaporate the fluid
supplying the
1
lungs cmsUnlty wuli a N
la
White
Lead.
Sperm
Spirit* Turpentine.
Japans.
I paninf into tha,air arils and passage! el the Itrags ihoi
l.l ( and>s Waehi..* p'»dara S *ap Py Stuff*. Wimlow ran not
pneaildy t»e reached by a..y other medicine
Hass fn m T\9 to xnX'iQ Trusses Supporter* Spice*
Here is
case of
tii kid* ( .Iron Currant*, Kai«toa Tarntriud*.Fri*h Mi***
I’ickle* Nnt* Confectionary. Fruit* Ac whichareafen
Consumption Cured.
Maw A on* her 2?th. I
vfthc art it ;e* that comp.'** Ms Stock
the ship Telegraph
I came to New York
N R Among the manv popular
my na
ve p!* e is St John. New Prii.i* wir k
wh*n]f reached
this city my health was very poor had a very bad Youth
raised a good <leal of matter, which was frequently mix
may be found the celebrated
I ed with blis'd
bed pain in n.y !rlt side, and was very
weak and amaciated.
.My friend# and physician pro
u>MMce»l my eale Consumption and beyond the reach of
TOWNSEND S.' MORSE S. IWAKKKN S
I accideotally heard of hr t'urtie' Hyr^via
Relieves and Shakara’Syrup and Saraapanlla:Weaver’, medicine
it k ,r *i
Salt Rheum Sv nip. Rrown’* E*«ence ofGiuget ->r inhaling Hy gean Vapor and Cnerr? Sy rup.and o!u vin
Ivor’a. Expectorant a. Alerative an aTouic Vermifuge. Avar. ed a parks* which I verily believed saved my life
P-ctoral
V#g. Pulmonary Riiaatn. Hunter* Puli Soon after wearing the Inhaler, I found it relieved the
I‘berry
Balaam Downa'Eli nr for long rouble* Pure Cod Livci prewre on my long*, end alter a while the disease mwlr
surface under the lnha*er
l>ii C<ai Oil and Lime a *ure cure for
c*»nvumpt ion iflaki n# appeafanre up^u the
Pit III aeawm.
OxJfvnated Ritter* for Dl*(»r(»aia, theimei ; took the Cherry Syrup as illrecied. and continued to dl
■'tide before the public,and a «tirecnre if ukeuin «e.iwin
so, my cough gradual!» growing better, until it eutueh.
Worm* Johnson’* Liniment: Hardy’* Family medicine*! ell ine, and now I Consider my»-!f cured
| #i4|l we.t
• n !
Liniment, Curti* A perkin'* Cramp and Pain Kilie he Inhaler, as the use of it is rsiher pleastnt. and he
and Mr* W n*iow'* Soothing Syrup. I'r StephenJewet'r
iwsiog it strengt henmg and purifying «o the lungs |
Ri»-era am] Ptilmonarv Elixir. Dr Abbott'*. and Peck* ; rel uiiwiiling*al present todiepenag wil*) |t.
Jaundice Hitter* and Fife'* Indian Vegetable H-tterr*
ions W(>on
a *ure Cura and no mt*take, Rrandalh'* Mailin'*
Aoder
A ’r vnot-are d lily received from
! ..i
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Phelpa’ Indian Di*peptic and Ini Vegetable* persons of he h'gbest res|wC’ I'nlitclergymen
v. of cases of rur
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